
5/16/77 - MONICA SURFARO, GUIDEPOST~, EARLY LIFE (UNCLE HARRY), HEALTH 
PROBLEMS, PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE. 

Monica: Are you aware of Guidepost? 

Senator: Oh yes, I see it from time to time. 

Monica: Well basically, I just wanted to tell you this. There is a 

of over three million. AAQ taeFe areq?eople from all walks 

paid circula tio: 
~~{"V~ 17-

of lifelt-

basically in the south and west, in this countr~~nd also it is in major 
lf/f/f;) JJ~rJ?.t/JI/ rt.JJ 

hotels) ~ is on Delta airlines,. Anyway it is a digest of inspirational 

stories , ~cally the type of person who writes forGiuidepost is 

somebody from every walk of life. Senator MarR Hatfield, the Galloping 

Gourmet, and we tve had everyday people ,and those are the stm:!ies that :·. 

people respond to.~h~problem w&th you Senator is that you have so many 

stories~ I have your book and I read itt 4 nd I don't know how many 

articles that Betty gave me. There is just so much in your life that is 

can take up volumes of Eijuidepost. The problem is just narrowing it down 

to a specific thing. ~asically, I'm going to ask you a few questions 

which you may not understand what I~m getting at-- I'll need a few basic 
fo · 

things first that I 1 11 be able to pull anecdotes from in your life to 

create scenes around, and i!hem will eeme armma a;aft. I probab:Ly won't be 

able to see you for a long time but I will work with Betty so that we will 

be sure to get the thing down right. ~ thing about Guidepost is that we 

try to center around one specific instance that the re~der will be able 

tv to look at the story and see x person at a certain low point in his or 

hers life and then be able to pull himself up. It doe~n't necessarily have 

to be through faith but it usually does in the case of Guidepost. ~kxx 

~e thing I was trying to figure out in your book was that there seemed 

to be a number of people in your early life that seemed to be x very 
{) 

~werful forces ..,......,·your grandfather 1 your grandmother (on your maternal side) 

and I believe your Uncle Harry. 

Senator: Uncle liarry was a very powerful force in my life,because he was the one 

who reminded me of the importance of continuing my education. His letters 
. ; \;, 

to me are beautif~l pi~ces of literature. I don~t 

them all or not ~ut he '~r0te in a script th~t was 

know if we 
t 

abso)i7u~ly 

have kept 

marvelous. 

I must have a letter of his around some-

days of my acquaintance wtHXxHX~ with him) 

in Washington,but he would come 

the Dakotas because he was with. the llepartmerit of Agriculture / . I 
14-1-

11$ ' he Chief Plant Pathologist. He was in ch~rge of all of these experiement 

stations. He would remind me of the importance of an education and how I 
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should proceed to the University~ 

Do you remember any conv-ersations? wfl[,} 

Oh) I stayed at his ho~e many times ~I came. ·to Washi~gton , The first 
fl& ~IY~ 

time I ever carne to Washington and I stayed at his horne .:..t at Ca_bin John 

Maryland ,. If I could just get some ·of those ·letters.. suppose "like many 

things it has been tossed away or rnayae· :it is at the Historical Society. 

But, I had·.l.to just kind of ramble to you about it to give you a picture 

ot him, F •ve . got to loe·ep in mind that h€ was sort of folk hero , He was 

a childhood hero to me , First of all he- MKK s-eemed very importana, He was 

in w_ashi!lgton, /I.e cplil.ld speek ·several langauges~' /fre had a b~g house which 

he and his sons bui,l t t It is -right -out kther·e..,._..,_._i t is a sown to ea:tth horne. 

~t was written up in National Geographic , E_ Was t he J ean of the Graduate 

School at the Department of A!Q'riculture , ·-..ne was the ·fleaa 'fflaR He could 

wri:t/:;; poetry and ye:t when he would come to South ·Dakota with us he would 

go out to the old swiiiliDi!lg holw· with ·us and go 'SWimming ~ I mean in some 

~ilthy mud bottomed Mi. swimming hole .....: ..... because it never rained out in 

South Dakota. He would be the·r ·e on the fourth ·o~ July when we would 

tak_e a day off and go down to Lake Karnpska ...... ...-.which was the biggest lake in 

South Dakota. We would go there for a picnic ,S,~ ; /Irs emphasis to me as 

a young bo·y was clean living r _lots ·of education r and the kind of positive 

thinking in which you can do what you want ~o do ,' for Exampl, he Was the 

i .ind of fella who didn t' t believe in smoking , I remem:ber when Idid smoke 

late~e on- -..,... one person I. never smoked in fromt of was Uncle Harry . The main 

reason was because I didn ' t want to offerid him .'EikeWise be opened my mind 
. I 

as did my· father •. But Uncle Harry x~m~m fortified it ·to what ¥9\i \i'el:lla ea3:1 
W 1'1"1'/ IN .C:~RJA-7/IA.) 
t:he cihl tural

11
life---..,.-e what little ·we had in those ·days ._ He always believed 

in good music!: r poetry , He ·would read lots of poetry to us ~ He would come 

out and stay two or three days) you see ~- He was a religious man? A Christia: 
I 

Scientist as a matter of fact . KKx Music f poetry and ~art were very much 

a pa_rt of hi_s life .. }Ju~t to give ·yo-u a little twist of how- he worked_,. . .._. 

all of hl.s: children were educated at horne ·until eighth grade , 1\nd t by the 

way several of th_em are Ph.D ''s. Teddy , Hedda t Bob . and Lewellen were 

doctors with PhtD~' s i .n Botany . 3l181 

-You said that he taught you and trained you in postitive thinking , Do you 
told 

remem:be.r any esperience that he itaH~k.t you about that stud!. ·with you; 

ll 1~( . 
fe5._; here is an exper-ience that happened , n the Christmas of 1931 

I was out of the University of Minnesota1 I was horne in South Dakota--
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The depression was full b<boom there. We were ahead of everybody.- J:; bh in 

the drought and the bank failures and the Depression. Those are the only 

three things in which we have led the nation. I was very unhappy. 

You were in the pharmacy? 

Yes. I was not a pharmacist yet but I was working in my father•s stor-e. 
I 

There was nothing really to do~~and I wanted to go back to the University 

of Minnesota but I didtnt 

money. & and behold I two 

want to leave my father and I didn't have any 
T/114'.,.-

things happened that Christmas~were providentia~ 

One was Uncle Harry sent me $50 dollars. Do you know what $50 meant in Xk3, 
1/ 

those days? Jt was fantastic . And, he said/ ' · I want you to use that 

to go back to the University. &iii Jf~e other one was my 1 3 ' landlady, 

$50 

Mrs. Zimrnerman,~a Zimmerman as we called her--called me on the telephone 
-r. 

wi.thin the same week to say that ii"iW should come back to the University , 
~/1€.- a.Jpv~ m~ #fl ~f't!Jm1N'~ 

should get out of South Dakota ..... -and · 1 give ~a job in ..-11 1icil81M.j• 
. ~ CtJt/k.P 

fouse, j ecause 

beds. and serve 

she had rooms and served breakfast. And, ~ -&aft make the 
f; l'f{,r ~OPI-P ~IV£; HI£., C, 

1 
. 

breakfast . aae I will give ytm- free room and board. ~that 

happened at a time in my life when it was really iiery important • .JihiH!la~ee 

I. had heen at the Universit¥ for a full year and had done fairly well. 

I was terribl¥ discouraged that I couldn~t go bac~. And, that periilid of 

time in which I was out was just like ·all dowe hill. 

Monica: How old were you then? 

Senator: I would have been twenty~ Twenty yealls old ~. That is a t :¥pical kind of 

Moni.ca; 

expression or a kind of act that Uncle Harry would do . He would always in 

hi$ letters. to me, speJ k of great men. rd I woliilid write long letters to 

Uncle Harry. I was the romanticist in the ·best sense of the wordid . I would 

write to him about subject matters that were far aboue my head to really 
C.,~ ,e.¢. $a ;#r; lfl.r) 

comprehend. ANd he would encourage me to hang ·eerree!"endetiee with him. 

E~ that $50. dollar check resulted in me getting/ within a wee~ out on 

the road hitchhiking back to the University . Now the tuition at the 

University was $521 for the quarter . · I was able to get a little extra 

money together . :r went back 
,{!)Qr 

books ._A I had 

and paid the $52 for my tuition . I had no 
/IH.J:) 

a place to eat and sleep, and I ._ a job at Mrs . Zimmerman t·s . 

Did you l i ve at Mrs. Zimmerman '·s? 

Senator; Oh/ yes:I I lived at Mrs , Zimrnerman'' s , I lived on the third floor, in the 

attic . 

Monica; 

Senator; 

Where is: that? 

528 Delaw.a,re A.ve t/ S , E , Bo¥ I ren\erriber that . 528 Delaware Ave ~ S . E q Minn~ 

eapolis Minmesota .G ncle Harry-..-· / e sort of was in Capital letters, from 
tJA/"1- ~R$1.$ • 

time to tim7 as my father was~ay to day~ They were brothers
1

and you have 
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to lreep in mind that he was looked upon bJ( mxse:lf as the best educated man 
A 

I h_ave ever known. '.!kill man that had .-Q.-J ly= traveled a great deal,_ who 

!J . ...[) knew much, and that intrigued me . My mind was ft- such 'that I l1.k~ to know 

. 1 . d :-. . ~J:/(JI'T~. ' 1 t d t A t people ll._ke that because I 1.ve In a very· I LLH! .tso a e own ~ . own 
/) -1:: 4'~ 

aalled Do~~~ _South Dakota ._· ~ ·iills\ritY8 (Uncle _ ·Harry)
1 

in many ways~ 

i':nflexihle on social habits but he f'vas· very flexible in HX terms of his 
1 ~~e "Al$'1 ~ -Ct~1 

relat.:t.ons with_ me and his-- family . Wa&·:R it earaec to _¥ou didn 1't have to dress 
-ro 

up BR Y'811 QQnl'l. go into: the swimming kO'le •· He ·was just like a real old 

friend . 

Monica: He just felt that education was J very important to you1 and when he sent 

you the money .it was his way of say·ing you -mus--t go back . 
S• 

S:anator; I remerQber on one of his letters- he had something about theedefini tion 

of; an educatlid man. l wonder if I haven ' t got one dif those cardS,~eep 
ajrot of thi~gs around here..:..,.,r have ·ajlot of things-- in my desk. ~ Every onee 

in awhi le l come across something-..... &e is that article •)about Woodrow 

Wilsom ''when a man comes to himself "' }{JlRidqcx~-""'-f.i..re \,·s Uncle Harry.,..-
. 1 

flere; right here. My desk is my treasure ·hous-e, Here 'is his house right 

here. 

Monica : That was in National Geogra hie? 

Senator: Yes. It was written up. This home was built by he and his eons. It is out 

here in Cabin John, Maryland. They even built there own swimming pool. 

They dammed up the little creek down there. Beautiful home, those wasls 

are thirty inches thick. You talk about perfect insulation in the summer 

time-- it was as cool as if it were airconditionad--in the wintertime little 

of no heat \'las refquired • Ehe educated man cul tivatef the open mind. 
~t-~ p.-p,e_;, 

Never ~~s ~,new ideas. Knows the secret of getting along with other 

people. Cultivate the habit of success. Knows that as a man thinketh so 

is he. Knows that popular notions are always wrong. Always listens tom 

the man who knows. Links himself with a great cause. Builds an ambition to 

fit his abilities. BUsy at his kx~kRds highest hatural level . Knows it is 
,J I#£, 

never t~ate to learn. Never lofses faith inArnan/he might have been. ~/-

ehieves the masteries that make~m a world citixzen. ~t's his writing 

and I used to get pages of letters from kXsm him like this. ~w you can 

imagine xhow this would impress me as a boy in school. ~Nd, I longed to 

come and live at his horne. ~Y sister Francis did come. In fac) he 

brought her down here. He encouraged Francis to come kw2e here. And; she 

did live here with Uncle Harry and Aunt Olive . And Aunt Olive, his wife, 

was every bit as educated and many wa¥s,fmore interesting oersnn as I got 
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to know her later on in life. The two of them XEH were just precious 
individuals. And, had a very postitive influence on m~ife--morally1 and 
from the point of view of educatio~ and what little culture

1
if an~ that 

I had. 

-rllul'/ You sadd that your family never wore religion on ~arrn--xax that it was 
just something in your lives. Your mother xread the bi~le alot, did she 
ever read it to you? 

Senator : 0~ yes 1 sometimes. But we xdid that in churchA In our little town we had 
Wednesday prayer night. Mmm%2 Mother and Dad ~s~to go to that, and I !1rftND1 
wbuldt1 occas;onally 'I§ • But all day Sunday \'las--Sunday school ,church and 
then (Eppert League) . And them we might go to another different kind of 

.:::J)~~o.A'NJ) 
church, if wex weren't in Bolan. But, there KWH was never a Sunday that 
we didnt go to church~d, I was in the Boy Scouts, and all that sort of 
business as a youngster. I guess they call them s~xa squares these days. 
But that was a very important part of our life. ~we had asxaour minister 

( 9; ") the man that irnpressedx me so much--~tee Rev. Albert Har t. His son 
Julian is now the Professor of Philosophy at the University of Virginia. 
Julian gave the prayer BXxM¥ when I took the oath of office as Vice 
President. Julian and I were inseperable friends. But, Dr. Albert Hartt 
knew my Uncle Harry.~s little town of Dola~-~ell you that it is 
impossible for people to believe what I'm telling yo/mut it had intellectua 
ferment that far exceeds anythmng that I have known at anytime of my life I 

x excep7when I ~nt to the University of Minnesota. There were 

~e~z people there that were really buight and they were inquisitive, they 
were worldly and they were knowledgeable . The were just great people. 

) D;ctor Sherwood, this dear family doctor, he was a saint. He knew what 
real medicine was. He kne ~ that medicine~~ was 95% healing thyself. 
These things that are written in the scripture aren't fiction. You've 
~ot to heal yourself most of the time. And, he practiced that kind of 
medicine. He was there with you no matter what. There was no 40 hour week. 
And we didn't close up on weekends. Dear old Doctor Sherwood took care of any 
you exexy hour of the day. 

~onica: Was he near your fathers store? 

senator : He prescribed out of .-our store. Dr. Shen·JOod and Dr. Williams--we had 
two doctors in that little town. He operated--my God he operated on my 
brother right up in my office. THey didn't have all the modern tools and 
everything-- they lived. When I look back at that little town even today 
there still is that sense of pride • Their high school debating teams, 
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their high school/ basketball teams, their 4-H clubs, all the things in 

that town. I still get the paper--the'~es /.::cord". It still is a very 

dynamic community. Like so mapy rural towns the exteraal appearance doe~~1 

look very good, but the quality of people really amazes you. [I'~e met so 

many people since that I learn how to sort out the phonies from the real 
I 

ones. And, thowe that have about 1 inch of culture as compared to those 
I 

who ha~%0 two miles of character. I'm not much, on this (veneer?) stuf~ 

/ --
I see it all the time--all these people walking around leeltift~ a5 ·€Rat 

but they have~ no character--they don't know the difference between 

right and wrong. ANd, I'm very impatient with them, frankly.~aven't 
looked at my stuff in here for a long time. -- Now here is Wood.row 

Wilson's acceptance speech for the Peace Prize . . TH~t h s really good. And, 

here is Francis of Assisi. c;;:; do you think was asked 

this question What would you do if you could live your life ove r again? 

He said" dtink more champagne". --Now I know you don't want me to go 

through all of this--

No, I'm interested. Again, going through the book and just looking over 

the material- - the Guidepost is interested in revol ving the story a~ound 

one particular poigt in your life that we can see a turn around in-- and 

we can gain from .. We want the people to be able to read this story and ,, 
say " yes, I felt tat!at that way and I know what he went t~ugh. We want 

to be able to see what you gained from it and what we acan · learn from it. 

I ·know what I would take from your life--a serious obs tacle which you thin~ 
w,rJ-6 

11 in yoyr personal life. 

Senator: The most serious problem in my personal life was the depression. It left 

an everlasting scar on me. I have never forgotten it because I saw what it 

did to people around me. I think it conditioned my whole political life. 

My attitude about my fellow human beings. 

Monica: Yoor father at that poiRn was a very--

Senator : Oh my father was my friend, my teacher, my leader, and my loving father, 

Monica : 

Senator: 

Monica : 

I mean he was everything. He was a tremendo~s person. 

At that point
1

obviously
1 
it Affected the business. r&tJK./ 

Oh1 yes. That depression ground41 (did grind) him down. Literally..._ the 

lffe :.blood from him. 

I thin~ it was the ~dies ~me 4ournal that I was reading, in whioh it 

mentione d that beautiful thing you talked about. Can you tel l me a 

little bit about that again. I think your father wrote you a note a saying 

he couldn't take it anymore. This was at a point that it was so b ad that 

he once left. (next Page) 
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He did• ~· d~, ~e once up and left. Poor Mommy, she kind of kept her 

suit case packed. She never quite hnew when they would be taking a trip. 

E:emember it was in the summer. I believe it was the summer of "36 " . 

I was married -.jt was the summerof "37". Hot, dusty, no crops, miserablE 

I remember dad saying to me many times--En:le eJo\ing we lP:ill Roue.,; j;}o, 

'~ey ma¥ . take our business awa~ from us) but I will never shoot myself~ 
Because so many bankers had been hanging themselves.~~ evenmng ;{y dad 

came into the store. I was there, it was my night to work. And, he said 

Hubert I've got to get out of here. If I stay here I think I will go 

mad. I've just got to get out of 

your mother and we are going to 

" you going? He sai~ I don't kn~ 

here. I'm going to 

take a trip .[_And , 

but I juBt have to 

go home and pick up 

I said Dad "Where are 

get away from here. 

This is just more than I B can stand right now. I want you to run the 
1/ 

store and do the best you can. And, I was wort±ed about paymmg the 

bills--he said just do the best you can--I'll be back. I've got to go. 

~--as 10 o'clock at night. He got into his car. I didn't mnow where 

~" . he ~J I kr ew he liked to travel out west. He always liked to travel 

to the West. ~ ~e~ ta hjs ~aL The firet time I heard from him he was 

out in Colorado.[ouring the time that he was gone an epidemic of animal 

disease called "anthrax" broke out. My father was \vell known among rural 

people for vaccines and ve~inary products, and taking care of their c . l) 
animals. rk~ mormimg, Dad hadn't been gone two days,...a I heard a 

tap on my window at our little house ~~re Muriel and I lived for the 
'1r e.V'I~ 

first few months of our married life. ~Q&Q~ 6 o'clock in the morning 

and there was a farmer out 
, 

t.here,I)M!! a feoi.IM9r nut theJ;Q. I said what 
/ ,f 

do you want--and he 
) 

I 

said I want to talk to ou about my cattle. He 

told me that one of them was dead with bmood coming through his nose. 

l!:!aid he has got anthrax.because I had been with father many times. 

sAnthrax spreads through a herd like mad, like a plague. So I went out 

to talk to him and I asked him how many cattle he had and I got hmm 

enough serum and showed Th~ how to vaccinate them. I told him to get out 

there and vaccina~e the herd as quick as you can and get rid of the 

carcass. HE had to burn the carcass.~yot on the telephone as soon 

as x I could get any response in Minneapolis and I ordered up all the 

Anthrax serum that I could get from the Anchor serum coppany, Sharpand 

Dome, everybody that I knew that had Anthrax serum. I had it coming ~ 
the train. I had a monopoly of anthrax serum. My father x heard about 

tAJIIe,A.I r J'lf-, - n1 
five days later~ news got aut~~a~he turned around and this four of 
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came charging back, because all at once out of the misery of somebody 

else, our business had improved 

so much 

jut you 

life. 

immeasurably. ~~ Dad was .. I've written 

about him that it iss~J=i'--J~gzj;• redundant to talk about him any more. 

just have to understand that he was a .J~•••:;zJ::::;,;::fil!J ;;::liiil' ;;:Ee:ISS!!~ man full of 

But, also he was. a prgiigious worker. I alway-s ·felt that dad some "" 

MoJflica: 

Senator: 

where wanted more out of life than lme got , He would reach out for all of 

these things like music and opera,-all of that. · He just loved it , He lived 

. h h I tb/tOJJ...l " bl - - ld h - '1 d 1n a town w ere t .at wasn ,·t ava1la e . He wou ave ove 

television~ He passed away· before television ,. t really good television-.:::_.-.:::

public television, and so f~rth,~again you have to keep ·in mind that 

our family was a rel;tgious·ly oriented family. It wasn ~ t the kind of 

religious orientation where we always said grace at every dinner or where 

we sort of made ourselves conspicuous about it but , we ·atte·rided the duties 

of our religious faith and church. But .it was spread in our way , 

It was spread i .n your life..-~-.::· 
/17/a7 1~0. 1#1~ c TcJek!/, ;AJ 

It was spread in our life, exactly·, rt was in the life ,- During those days 
1\ ' 

of the Depres-sio~~ :E-xeniend:Je£ f}addy filii!"'~ ~res· !I'his aluay.~ 

s.:t'l:iek_ in m~ m:;i:.Fld. BeGa'l:ise nobody pay· any bills, it 

Dad said everybody lt ad pai_e the store; They 

were so proud they couldn '·'t face us # knowing they owed us a hundred dollars 

.... ~y wouldn •:-t come il} they ',wou'ib.d go to somebody else t's s-tore ~~ So Dad 
til/ 4 

just sent them a little note and said '!· Your account is paid up
11

full , 
II 

come in and spend your cash with u S*', 

Monica: Did he_ give you a ph.ilosophy on that? 

Senator: Oh yes !' It just rem;tnds. you th.at there are times that you just sort of 

clean the books. ~ One thing about politic~never kee·p book _, You don ~\t hold 

things. agai.ns~t people. Y'ou don '·'t keep reminding therri of the little thi!lgs 

th.~ m.:tgh.t have done to you in some way or another . Try to clos-e it off 

so that they can live a new life..)..a new chapter . I think what Dad was 
J 

really saying in a sense was that / you can really ha"e a new start ,[Yo: 

must not keep· rerriindt!lg pepple of their past . I think that was the most 

important thing of all ~ 1\nd, that was symbolf ic. I ktutxli rerrierriber 

that thes:e folks would come in with a prescri ption . and they didn 1't have 
A"' 

any money . ~ "'(:.bey would say charge it and Daddy would say " We 'don '·' t 
) 

have any charge accounts· anymore 11
' and I can just see therri look at him .. 

You can '··t imagine". these are all proud people . · 

Monica ~ Where was the store? Did you have it set up like it was the bank ~··· 

1

senator: Yes, yes, and the front p~rt was all the merchandise. You had to walk 

all the way to the back of the store. We had every kind of toothpaste, 
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talc~m powder, mouthwashes, and we us~to have all kinds of ohher things 

t W j) h 1' oo. e use to ave app 1ances, toasters, (W a real modern drugstore so to 
II 

speak. I oad •" Badd> ~se ~eople would ~~ok downcastf when we said 

we didn't have charge accounts, ~e would say• just take it, when you 

get some money you remember me and come in and pay for it:'· And I said to 

Dad one time 11 we can't keep that up, this is just rididulous,"knd he sais 

11 Let me tell you something son, if they ( the big companies) foreclose 
I 

on us in this store, any bottle that is open as far as they are concerned 

is useless, it doesntt mean a thing, youtd might as well give it away. He 

said they will come back, one of these days they. will make it~' E.had 

great faith that there would be a comeback, and there was, a tremendous 

comeback. You see it was such an agonizing period of my life. I was just 

married and I was so desperate to make something out of my life. Om:: 

depression hung on for years and it seemed that there was no way that you 

were ever going to escape.~!l!:sr~~~§;~esiQ~~~~~~~~ And,. yet I 

didn'· t want to get away from a good business, in a sense that it was going 

to be a good business. My father and my family, I loved the people that 

were there. But it just seemed like it was a dea"d end street . ~ of 

cgnrs~ Daa 
) 

Monica What kind of car did you have? 

Senato~ A model A Ford, It was his car. I never had a car t He would be at work and 

I would maybe be using the car while he was at work and I would come 

by and pick him up at miCLJ;light . We never closed up before midnight. We 

would always take a little drive out in the country . And listen to the 

midnight news ...• KFI' in Los Angeles or KMOX in St . Louis , I can remember 

so well. We wo~d drive on the 7 miles of pavem~rit..,.;..,..7 miles out and 7 

miles back. My wife Muriel would be with me in this time . And,. I' would 

drive my Daddy home because I would use the car the next morning to go to 

work. [:emember this night we got home . I let Muriel off because I wanted 

to talk to Dad. It was. in August 1937, hot, miserable,. and we sat out 

there in the driveway and my· dad looked at me and said "'Huber;, you are 

not happy are. you'1·? WeL~ for my daddy to say· to me that I am unhappy that 

was unhelievablEJ -because I didn "t want him to ever think that I wasn ''t 

happy because it would be a reflection on him you see ~ - And I' said '1 Wel~ 

Dad
1 

you know I am a young man • I '·'m married, Is aid quite 'frankly these ,, 
dust storms, and this depression is jus-t _ getting to me . He said '' well/ what 

do you want to do, and I said 11 well I havent' quite made up my mind yet . 
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I think what I would like to do is to go back to the Univer'sity:E in 

all of this. I' knew· my father was being cons·ide.ried as a candidate for 

Governor of South Dakota . He had been in the f egislature elected in 1936 ~ . . l 
He had made a fine record. He was very popular . It is entirely probable 

that he could have been: elected Governor , ~ I kept saying to mysel~ 
"Gosh/ if I tell him that I want to leave th1 n somebody has g.ot to stay here 

" J to run the ·store .. Becaus·e when he ·was in the· ·r egislature 'I had to run 

the store , ~this is in a town of 10 ,·ooo 'people, so it is not the smaLlest 

town in the state. In South Dakota it was one · of the larger towns , He 

asked me what l. wanted to do and I said '' I think I' want to go ; back to the 

University ~ And we talke.d about his being cons.idered for Governor and all 
~I y £, . ~ () . t:'tJI!!-

that and he said "· son/ I want to a good rule Ji life -.:' .... · 

don ~' t hes.i.tate to do anything that will make you happy or happier unless 

i .t is going to hurt some one else.'" and I said "· Dad I 1'm afraid my· decision ,, , 
is going to hurt you. and he aidM' oh

1
no

1
you are a young man this is your 

life. My life is in the drugstore,: that is my .real life ~ · He ·said I '"m happy 

in the drugstore < ~at is where ·r really waht to be1,~ve never forgotten 

that s.imp1-e rule that when you are 'down and out and you want to do some ..... 

thing..-.-don \·t hes:i tate to do something that will make you happy~<>r happier 
) / 

provided that it doesn \'t injure someone els·e ~ · f to deny someone else 

their happiness·. 

Monica: This is reall:¥ jumping ah.ead , ~. , (unintell~gible) , ~~~ about an experience 
I 

I. want you to tell me about it r .bU:t basically from the . gist of what I 

read you had s·ome kind of exper.ierice ·in the hospital r that you were a bit 

doww at that t i me t and you eX:per.iericed s-omethi!lg that you said was s i mi liar 

to a helium bomb t 

Senator; Well r wi.ll te.ll you what it was . One 'day I said to Muriel "· I wish I could 
H 

hear some of Mahali.a Jackson '' s so'!lgs t I knew Mahalia Jacks.on , she was such 

a great women and a dear friend of mine , Her spititoa l s a ze petltcips ~ ! 

V ou see r get more ·religion out of mustc than almost anythi!lg else . I l i ke r H/l'iutl~ . · 
rel~_giousA. •. I even like count:ry music , :e~ m:v I el' 918!! I really, get the 

f.eelipg of spirituali ty and a lift and a commun ication with ..-:- mus·ic t 

Mahal i a Jacks·on was absolutely one of the God--sent peop1e . ~~on"<:'in """'law 
and Muriel went ·out and_ got a taperecorder and two tapes of Mahalia Jack-.:' 

s_on ~· s.· tape recordi ngs! They were just absolute'ly beautiful . You are so 

emotional anyway·. :First of all you have 'been: terribly sick .. I can ~ t tell 

you how- your ·eriti.re. emotional system is almost tr~<_;Jgered all of the time , 

It doesnt take much to bring tears. It doesn't take much to move you. And, 
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I would turn on those tapes, I would just lie there and listen. Sometimes 

the tears would just run down my cheek, and I would just be so happy and 

os filled with the message of her.,·song that it was just beautiful. I And 

then I would get all these letters from people, and all of the flowefs, 

and all of the telegrams, occasionally a telephone call. I think what I 
I 

felt was a kind of warmth in my body. I feel foolish talking about it, but 

I felt a glow of warmth , of healing . j really did. It just came over me. 

Monica: Why? 

Senator: I don ~ t know. I think it is from peoples prayers and peoples messages of 

friends·hip. Prayer y-ou see is not just between man and God, but it is a 

communication between peoples as well. There is something about the trans-

mission of good and evil . I mean good or bad. I believe that anyway. I 

thi nk that you can sense that you are in a room of friends . It is contagiou 

~ere is a feeling of something electrifying about it. You feel it on your 

skin, you can feel it in your being. frau can also feel hostility. You can 

feel warmth and y-ou can feel cold , and I don't mean temperature, I mean 

that you can really feel it . You can tell ••• as we do among individuals, 

it is like love .. there .t.s a chemistry. You know when you really love some-

body , all at once you just fe~l it. It is hard to describe but a person 
tV 

that may· not be beautiful to someone else all of ~ sudden takes on a 

beauty that i s beyond somebody else '' s way of describing it a Just your 

appreciation of that persons beauty; / nd of that person's affection and 

love ~ It is the chemistry, it is the spirit, it is the me~ting of souls 

and the meeting of minds:. 

Monica: I know you can "t tell me exactly how things happened , but it was so nice 

hmv you would go into everybody '·' s room , That is still (.unintelligible) . 

Senator ; W.ell that i.s just natural ~ I jus.t needed to do something . And not only 

that most of the people up there were sick of (unintelligible) • Anyway 

I thought they were .. Why not use your time? 

Monica: This i_s what y-ou got from therri ,. it wasn '' t just somthing that you were 

. giving to them , you were getting somet~g out of it too . 

SEnator, The y were just kids , Let me tell you something, it is the most heart-

braking thing to see ~e children: . As Dr. Whitmo; e told :mm , he can't 

. go to t~t 5th. floor • -~his . great surgeon 4a sai~ I just can't go, I can't 

take it ~ 

Monica; v '{r\Jas. th,ere. anybody the.re that was particularly inspiring to you? 

Senator ; Well that little girl Debbie in that next room, that had 

I think a year and a half. At oung beautiful little thing 

been there .,- ..-

that had had 
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D 
cancer of the spine. And, I usl to tell her everyday that I had a date 

with her. J would joke with her ~ot. ~e in and talk to her. Her dear 

father and mother would come there ·everyday. Her dear daddy would sit there 

with her ~ Et:_ is awfully lones-ome to be in a hospital fior a long time. Of 

cours7 she had made a very good adjustment to it. She had a happy person

ality. And, each day I would say "' Hey, Debbie when are we going to have 

our walk ~ J can'·' t be having :ja date with you in this bedroom. We have 

. got to be proper .. We have got to get out into the hallway an~ walk'~ I 

kept that up, and I would talk to her. 

Monica; You were feeling low· too . 

Senator: No, no, you always feel a little low 1 h;b gosh
1 

you don ''t feel like you want 

to do the Iris-h jig , But, it was a good wayJ:·for me to pass my time and 

not only that/ I got to talk to ~ot of people about their families. When 

you get pe.ople to thi.nking about other people they don't think about them-

selves,. One of th.e best ways to get out of pain is to do something that 

s.o absorbs. your attention that you don ''t have time to think about the 

pai.n ~ This is a fact. This is a thera:&utic fact. It is a scientific fact 
i1 

that you can work of;f pain . This bio-.:'-feedback stuff has proven that. But 

anyway you get to talki!lg to people ·and they forget about their troubles 

and you forget about yours and you have lifted yourself to a new plateau 

of relationship. This cute ·little ·girl,. and one day her ·nurse said" Senator 

Humphrey , Debbie is goi!lg to take her first steps today" . I found out 

when it was and I was there with flowers for her. 

Moni,ca: Afte.r a ye.ar and a half. 

Senator: A.fter 18 months. Now let me tell you something~~e ·is home and back at 

school .. She :ls goi!lg to dances·, she· ·is doing the ·whole bit . She and I use.l) 

to have. a ball .. 

Monica; Were you there when she took her first step? 

Senator; Oh ¥es, I was right ther·e .".day· one ·with flowers in hand for her, after all 

~oni.ca · 

we were goi!lg steady by then. That was one of the people that I really 

· mention fot. 

Did she have a good attitude? 

Senator; Yes
1

a marvelous. attitude . 

onica; J ow old was she? 

Senator; J think she was s·t xteen . 

Monica: She said "Every time someone comes up wi th]·,a line or two that is so •.. · 

Senator: I can'·t remember that you know, I tell you in those days you are perfectly 
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foggy, someximes days I don't even remember what happened to me. But, I know l 

this that I wanted to walk. I believe in walking. That is one of the ways 

in which yp~ strengthen yourself. I get out in those hallways and walk .... 

~ walk up and down hallways and never say anything to anybody? It is so 

cruel in a sense. It is such a waste . So I would just stop in every room and 

1 d . f . . d ~ ~ 1 .. _ II h d . '1 d h dl' d I ook by an see 1 they were awake an ~ ow are you 01ng , an wen 
~ 1 

you get in • and what you in for." and so on and so forth. We'd talk a little 

b i t while we were in there. We '·' d have these social hours and I would go 

down and join in thes.e social hours. They had a fellow that was playing the 

piano down there. ANd , I would visit with the people down there ·E e old 

gentleman that was really a character, he would not get operated on~ His 

wife came to me and said "· I could maybe talk to him, that he would not 

haveix~ anything to do with his family and would not listen to them and 

he had to he operated on" . The doctors said that if he was not operated on 

that he would obviously pass· away·. And, I said " well, really I dont know 

your husband and I real(},y don 1' t know that I should interfere with that". 

This was a woman with a foreign backgV;tund. Sweet, plaiJ but) sweet dear 

woman. t he:i:,e were all the children, sons and daughters and all of the 

relatives:, like a good ol 1' family reunion all around his bed . And the't 

old man was as mean as a billy goat . He wasn ht going to walk. He was going 

to be operated on and ;I: thought I would take a run at it because I'm walking ! - I 

around the corridors anyway t li s~opped in to see him ever/ so often and it 

got so that I could see him . A.nd , I would tell him how I was coming. And, 

r said ¢ u ~ht to get up and walk f at arri;md here . And, by golly in 

two day·s_ ;I:had that fellow walking with me. His wife c c/3-ldn' t believe he 

would walk. He was walki~g ! We were having a good time ·walking . I told him 

r couldn ' t wa,lk alone . l said l had to h<ive this nurse walk with me alf he 

time , ;r· said you are pretty s trong and if you could walk with me then we •1. 

c qjy.ld walk. together. Of cours e the nurse would hang around there to make 

s.ure that we weren '·t going to stumble or something . But , I . got him so that 

he ·would walk,E then I talked to him about my surgery . And, I told him 

kmcxxexx wfto had done i t , how we ll it had gone . 1 d I said let me tell you 

somethi ng , you are not even going to feeT it and the odds are that you are 

. going to come through that surgery . I told him what I had asked the doctor 
', 

a~ut my odds about the s urgery t , .A I 81 the chances of surviving . He said 

i.t was so good , I don '·t rerrierriber exactly how it all went but about three or 

four days his wi fe ·came in and said " he is going to live, he has consented 

to be operated on•. She thanked me so much. 
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you'll make it all right, don~t worry t This kid is eleven years old . Some

boo/J else is: ·;t;ourte.en or fifteen . So I got all of that extra feedback 1 
Just a tremendous amount of correspondence and goodwill from people 

m 
all over the country. Ther·e are ·c9fensations .for it . 

Monica; Y:ou had said that there is a center in TEXAS •.. 

Senator: Y:es, there is a center in Texas ;. I '·'m tr~g to remember but I think it 

is the. ,l\nderson Clinic i;£; :ram not mistaken . But, I think it is •. They have 

actually run scientific tests on what the'y' call those who really f1/t .to 

win the battle . Mental attitude r posfyive mental attitude and its ~ffect 
on your life ~ How much longer you can extend your life.Effiember this cancer 

yo1.1 lf::no~ is very· peculiar . You may very well last as though you never had 

i.t 
1
and then all of ~sudden ""' ...... ..,...,.'<: ..... just .like that . And, any body that 

has it knows that. If you dor!t know that you are not fair with yourself and 

your loved ones, J?;w your doctors can tell you that you are in good . ~ shape 
and i t looks li.ke the next ten years there will be no problem with yo') and 

in the next ten months you are dead . You dorlt know it, so what does it tell 

{you._ 6.- know what :it tells me~ it te·lls me to do what you can each day. 

Now you can revise your life and decide you are not going to live very long 

or r· am going to start to play,. or :r am going to do this or tha~ .. 4fpe, thai 

i ·sn ~· t what I ;feeT at all , I feeT that you s-hould just go a/;Jafd and keep 

living your life and doing all that you like to do . 

Monica; I '··ve seen your schedule and tliat is quite a lot • • 
I 

Senator· But, I wi_ll tell you what it does do,, I will give you one little suggestion. 

Brussels, here it is· right her·e, I have a nou here that says that I am 
\ 

head o;£; th.e del~gation . Urs-ula has already taken it off the desk . Anyway, 

the choi.ce is whenher I am going to go to Brussels to head a delegation 

to NATO or whether I am going to go to Annies play at her :school . {;.n:ie is 

my 11 year old grandaughter. No~Annie is playing in her play the part of 

a grandmoth.er ~ Yesterday· Annie and :r had an interview· because the play is 

about grandma and grandpa HumphreY. ~ That is what the play is about . It was 

written by the kids in her school t She ·is going to be her grandmothe:;;,. 

her boyfriend that she like·s~ , tliis Jeremy fellow· is going to be me so she 
/ 

had a taperecorder at the interview' yes:terday. anrl to tel J you -.rhat the 

trntl! "af£: recorder diddt-f work ·an~I9";..L.had . been intervieWed for an hour~ 
so we had to do it all over agai~e reC~~der worked but in the process 

of ki.ds comi!lg in and out of the room the recorder got turned off so we 

did it all over again. §O"w Amy called me up every day a week ago, just be

fore she would go to school and she would ask me Grandpa I need to know are 
I 
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you going to come to our play, it is on the 25 of May. And, I said Amy I 

have to decide a question of going to Brussels,Be1gium as head of the 

delegation. Sha said" oh
1

grandpa
1
every one in school wants you to come to 

''L ,, 
the play so much, ]Tie sai~ I would just love to have you come to the play 

I helped write it". &." Brussels can get along wit~t me". I've 

been to Brussels before. There isn't anything over there that I can do 

that somebody else can't do, and I want to see her in that play. How do 

I know I won't be able to see her next year. So I made a choice of priority 

That is the ~ly change that comes over you in the sense of your life. 

You start to give a little more priority, I don't do as much as I shoul~ 

but a little more to people that mean so very much in my life. 
0~ 

What are looking forward too in this point in y9ur life? And, how has the 

power of positive thinking~fected your life? 

Senator: I look forward to enthusiastic living. I like things. I enjoy goi~o things 

I am going to the theater tomight. I want to get home and enjoy my place ou .. 

Monica: 

Senator: 

there. I want to have dinner with my friends. I want to go the baseball 

game.~m a conglomerate. I~m not looking forward to any big thing. I have 

had enough big xtRi things, the only big thing for me is not available, 

so/ I am not interested in that. I really feel from here on out what I ought 

to do is to be a Senator. f feel I know how to do my job, and do it well. 

and also to give young people a boost. I want to dispel some of thel.~ 

cynicism. They don ~· t have very much. As a matter of fac~ young people are 
/ 

not cynical.}J;- is the elders that like to paint a vene.r of cynicism on 

them and r like to come along and remove that, And , it only takes a very 

few minutes and I like to do that whenever I can. And, I do that at school. 

and Colleges around the Capitol here. ~ get a big lift out of young peopl~. 
They are very good for me~•Syste}Yically, philosophically, psycologically, 

they are very good for me. SO you see, most of the things I do are ~e

what selfish too. I get alot of good out of xkem it myself. 

I didn't ask you before, but now in your life --your father and Uncle Harry 

were there--who in your life now is important •.••. po6 tive force. 

WelJ strangely enough 
. ) maybe my own sons and daughter. They are grown up and 

they are mature. They mean a great deal to me. And, maybe it is also a time 

for me to share with them some of. my experience. It is only out of experien 

that you gain any wisdom, if /you have any.~have many good friends that 

I cherish today. But, I dont think that in this stage of my life I need 

heroes. I think that the time that you need heroes is that period when you 
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mature, as you come out of adolescence into maturity. In those early years 

of your life. That is whea you need heroes. Because they represent guide-

lines, guideposts/ j n your life. Een you are older your standards are 

fairly well set. And, then I think it is time for you to turn around and 

see if you can't be a source of direction or guideline for somebody else. 

~ like to listen on Sunday morning, I have a crazy mixed up program of T.V. 

that I enjoy. For example ~ Saturmay mornings, fhis will knock you over 

but I enjoy the Pink Panther, ~I truly do. And I lpge it lsecanse it • 

..... ~the one morning I like to cheat on work. I love to 

lie in bed and I ~ resent telephone calls. If Betty calls me during 

Pink Panther I'll chop her head off. Now there is another reason for it .. 

I communicate•·Wi th my younger grandchildren very much on Pink Panther and 

a bunch of other little kids. I really also personally like it. There~ 
the Texas frogs and all of these crazy characters you know ... Bugs Bunny, 

the Road Runner •.. I enjoy that. I look at them. I give myself about an 

hour for that.~ I truly love, as I told you, Church music . Not neces

sarily Church music but ~ood music. We play in our home many, many fine 

records. We have a marvelou~ollection of beautiful records. Symphonic 

music, I love symphonic music and piano music.~, they have other 

meanings to me because most of the conductors I have known or the ;{rtists 

that I have gotten to know, particularly among the pianists. Isaac S'tern .. 

I know Isaac and when Van Cliburn plays the piano I know him, and Rudolf 

Serkin we know him like he is a brother and Pablo Cassals .. these are 

people that have been in my life. THis is the reward of ; politics. I never 

would have met these people just being a college teacher or a Mid-West 

successful merchant which I think I could have beenF But I have been in thi 
J 

kind of life and I have extended myself and worked at it. I've met marvelou 

people. c:-then I enjoy listening to ce.rtain preachers on the television. 
~~ . 

Rev. Robert SchuJ'-. is a great inspiration to me • I get ~ot of razing 

from my more ~s~teric friends. But I love it and I will tell you why, it 

is because he talks sense. He makes religion become meaningful to me. I 

think maybe the reason I like him is because of what he says. I believe the 

way he talks. In fact I'm very eager to sit down and talk to him. I want 

to have a visit with him some time. f! isten to Billy Graham and all of 

them. They all have a role to play. I've known Billy since he was a young 

man out ~n Minneapolis at Northjfest Bible school. I us~to go swimming wit 

him at the YMCA and play handball with him. I've known him a long long time 

~ere is a chap down in Tulsa .. Oral Roberts. Alot of people don't like him 
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,e,· 
because he is an evangelist. He isn't so evangelis;, What I like about him 

is that he and his son and his wife1~ all do a fine job1 I tell 

people that not a thing th~y say hurts you. And, I listen to alot of stuff 

that hurts you. ~ is just like my dear mama one time ... you know mama was 

a good Protestant and jfittle girl in our drugstore was going to marry this 

Catholic boy named Barney Boyle ...• Ana if yo11 e:re in fli ttle town like 

Dgl~~tnat 's ~· .. ve steppe · e. And, 

somebody said something and I 
/ 

believe mama• s reaction-· e'liillliUll!!l!!lle 

I couldn't believe her reaction because she had been born and brought up 

a Lutheran. And, somebody said "Isn't it a shame that so and so is marrying 

that Catholic Barney Boyle" and mother says " I don't think it is going to 

hurt her a bit ... it may help". I've never forgotten. 

town the predjudices you have ... Good Lord. I'm glad 

town· 

You know in a little 

I grew up in ~ittle 

Monica : I ' m sorry Ididn't. (unintelligible) ... I have the notes t o that. 

Senator : The best, of course the damn fool publisher ... 

Monica: I XKH sensed that when you said to the reader that xxt little thing about 

(unintelligibel) .... 

Sneator : I was furious with him. Why shouldn't they put it in the context of the , 

Monica: 

book? It wouldn't have taken any more pages . Now I said Tell me will it 
/ 

take any more sp~ if we take each of these and we can put it in miner 

print. And, put it on the same page . He said no we don't do that we 

doh't xiei like to have footnotes. Well I suppose if I was to fugure out 
J 

the influences in my life that were really great it would be my famill 

it would my uncle, my wife who has has a trememdous influence on my life, 

How is she feeling? 

Senator: Sea She is feeling good. The University of innesota, which was like lib-

eration or emancipation. Real positive influences, the church that I attend 

ed and Dolan High School, Dolan Methodist Church. I just got through buying 
pUe)$ 

some ass= out there and helping to fix up the churhh. I make mone speak 

so/I send it around and give it to some of the churches. I bought some 

h~nals for a little Presbyterian church out there some years ago to 

honor my father and mother. Little things like that let them know that~ 
haven't forgotten them. 

Monica: Your father was baptized where? 
I 

Senator: In the Methodist church. Arid he was fouty years old. My father was a free 

thinker. My goodness my ooor mother I don't know how she ever got him. 

She was so straight and o:t:-~hodox in a sense, brought up Lutheran and xall 

of tha~~~Daddy ~~~bert Ingersoll and he was an agnostic and he had 
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all the books of Mormon. Daddy read everything. ~oor little XXXXiH 

mama over here, poor sweet darling cute little xmmm woman and petite. 

Bood Mother that loved to sin,and enjoyed going to church
1
and here's Dad 

thinking about all fof these worldly subjects. argumng with everybody in 

town and he is reading every conceivable thing. 
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